
MSA Fall Protection 
Custom Logo Harnesses

Logo Artwork Submission and Authorization
Please read the following information about preferred artwork formats and check  
the appropriate boxes indicating what you supplied to MSA to create your custom logo  
heat transfer. Send your completed form and artwork to us.cs@msasafety.com.

For best results:

•  Save files in their native format, such as: CorelDRAW, Illustrator, or Photoshop.  
(PC-compatible files only).

• Save all rasterized files, such as JPEG, TIFF, etc., at 300 dpi minimum.  
The higher the resolution, the better the reproduction quality will be. 

• Include the Pantone Matching System (PMS) numbers of your colors,  
since colors may not translate exactly by e-mail.

• Send your artwork to the MSA distributor who is taking your order.
• Include the font style, if possible.

Logo Placement
Logo placement is limited to the harness locations as shown in the image above.

Custom Logo List Pricing
Minimum order quantity: 50 harnesses*

Quantity List Price per Logo

50 $10.00

Logo MSA Full-Body 
Harnesses to assist in 
managing safety assets 
on the jobsite or in  
your facility while 
showcasing your 
company pride.

* Note: A minimum quantity of 50 logo’d 
harnesses is required on first purchase 
order. Harness sizing may be mixed to 
meet requirement.
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Purchase Order Requirements for Distributors: 

I have emailed the artwork file.

Confirmation

Harness Selections
Logo Program is limited to the full-body harnesses pictured on page 3. Please list all 4 sizes of harness part numbers.  
Total quantity must be a minimum of 50! 

For New Logo Setup: 
Step 1:  Identify the part number of desired MSA harness. Please include all four sizes. 

Step 2:  Contact us.cs@msasafety.com (or canada.cs@msasafety.com for Canadian customers) with harness part numbers and 

artwork images of logo. MSA will respond with a proof design that will need to be signed by end user. 

Step 3:  Once signed proof is received, MSA Customer Service will provide designated part numbers for ordering your logo harnesses, 
as well as confirmed pricing. These part numbers can be used in the future for re-orders as well.

Step 4:  Submit your PO to placeorder@msasafety.com using new logo part numbers.

Fall Protection Logo Order Form
Contact Information

 Distributor Company Name 

 Distributor Contact Name 

Email

Ship to Address

 End User Company Name 

Harness Part No. Qty. Harness Part No. Qty. Harness Part No. Qty.

Total Quantity
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Note: This Bulletin contains only a general description of the products shown. While product uses and performance capabilities are generally 
described, the products shall not, under any circumstances, be used by untrained or unqualified individuals. The products shall not be used until 
the product instructions/user manual, which contains detailed information concerning the proper use and care of the products, including any 
warnings or cautions, have been thoroughly read and understood. Specifications are subject to change without prior notice. 

MSA operates in over 40 countries  
worldwide. To find an MSA office near you, 
please visit MSAsafety.com/offices.

2300-122-MC / 05.2021
© MSA 2021

Harness Selections

 V-FORM™ Harness V-FORM+ Harness V-FIT™ Harness V-FLEX™ Harness

To see harness configurations and corresponding part numbers, click on desired harness.

V-FORM  
Construction Harness

V-FORM+  
Construction Harness

V-FIT  
Construction Harness

V-FLEX  
Construction Harness

https://us.msasafety.com/Fall-Protection/Full-Body-Harnesses/V-FORM%E2%84%A2-Safety-Harness/p/000230000200001110#pdpTabContent
https://us.msasafety.com/Fall-Protection/Full-Body-Harnesses/V-FORM%2B-Safety-Harness/p/000230000200081110#pdpTabContent
https://us.msasafety.com/Fall-Protection/Full-Body-Harnesses/V-FIT%E2%84%A2-Safety-Harness/p/000230000200001120#pdpTabContent
https://us.msasafety.com/Fall-Protection/Full-Body-Harnesses/V-FLEX%E2%84%A2-Safety-Harness/p/0002300002W0001080#pdpTabContent
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